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KI8TKM LUCY
Monroe, Mich.—The funeral of 

Slater M. Lucy of the Sisters, 
Servants of t.he Immaculate Heart 
of Mary, was held from the convent 
chapel March no. Requiem High 
Maas was sung by Rev. W. R. A. 
Marron, with Rev. Dr. William 
Floissac and Rev. James Thornton 
as deacon and subdeacon. Dr. 
Floissac preached. Rev. Alphonse 
Bertele and Rev. Frank Pokrlefka 
were present.

Sister Lucy had been a member 
of the community for twenty-four 
years, and had been on mission in 
Cheboygan, Flint and at Holy 
Rosary and Holy Redeemer in 
Detroit. During the past winter 
she had been stationed at the Hall 
of the Divine Child in Monroe 
where she died last Friday after a 
week’s illness of pneumonia. She 
was the daughter of Mrs. Emma 
Valentin and the sister of Mrs. 
Irving Brown, both of Detroit. 
Two cousins, Sister M. Sylvia and 
Sister Marie Celeste, are also 
members of the Sisters of the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary. Sister 
M. Antoinette of the Sisters of 
Christian Charity of Holy Fami!s 
Convent, Danville, Pa., was an aunt 
and Rev. Theodore J. Valentin of 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, London, a 
cousin.

SISTER JANE DE CHANTAL

The Divine Reaper culled a 
Golden Sheaf from the ranks of the 
Sisters of Providence on Sunday, 
March 18th, by the death of a 
saintly member in the person of 
Sister M. Jane de Chantal—Sarah 
McAuley.

Fortified by the abundant con
solations of religion, this death, so 
sweet and peaceful, came as a 
reward of a long religious life full 
of activity and merit.

Ninety-five years of age and sixty- 
one in religion ! What a long and 
beautiful career stamped with the 
Divine seal of love for the aged and 
suffering !

Sister de Chantal was the fourth 
candidate, to enter the Providence 
Novitiate," and as might be expected 
the newly founded Community 
suffered many privations, still, 
these sacrifices did not daunt the 
courage of tne brave postulant. -

Different and important offices 
were assigned her, but the works 
nearest to the heart of this zealous 
Sister were the service of the sick, 
collecting alms for the poor, visit
ing prisoners and teaching cate
chism.

Her Golden Jubilee was cele
brated with solemnity, and on this 
happy occasion the gifted Jubilarian 
composed a poem which is treasured 
by the Community. For more than 
a decade she was practically an 
invalid from the effects of an 
accident ; and when sympathy was 
expressed for her sufferings, she 
would gaily answer : “ It is God’s 
Will and out of heaven I could not 
be happier.”

A staunch adherent to the 
gracious mannerisms and discretion 
of the Scotch nation, she proudly 
claimed Glasgow as her home.

The only surviving relatives 
known to the Community are 
cousins, the Misses Conlogue and 
brothers, Toronto.

A cloud of sorrow hovers over the 
entire Institute today for the with
drawal of an exemplary co-laborer, 
who taught its members many 
valuable lessons in humility, 
charity, abnegation and patience 
in suffering.

Let us hope that all whom Sister 
Chantal has helped on earth, for 
nearly a century, will form her 
glorious escort to the Foot of the 
Throne where God crowns holy souls 
with everlasting bliss !

SISTER M. THOMAS

The Angel of Death made a very 
unexpected visit to St. Michael’s 
Convent, Belleville, on Monday, 
March 26th, and culled from the 
small community one of the 
cherished members in the person of 
Sister M. Thomas. Truly has Our 
Lord said “ Be ye always ready, for 
you know not the day nor the 
hour.”

Sister had been enjoying her usual 
good health until Monday afternoon 
when she spoke of having a severe 
pain in her chest. Medical aid 
was immediately summoned and 
although the attack did not seem 
serious she dismissed her class and 
returned to the convent which is 
but a short distance from the 
Academy where she expired shortly 
after her arrival.

In the sudden demise of Sister 
M. Thomas the Sisters of Providence, 
Kingston, have lost one of their most 
loved and devoted Sisters. How
ever, the members of her own 
Community are not the only ones 
who will mourn her loss as during 
her long years spent among the little 
ones of Our Lord’s flock, she had 
endeared herself to a great number 
of children, who will never realize 
how much they will miss by her re
moval from their midst.

Sister seemed to have a special 
talent for the training of little chil
dren and was often heard remark 
how dear the little ones were to Our 
Blessed Lord. She delighted espe
cially in preparing the children for 
their First Holy Communion and 
her little classes at St. Michael’s 
Academy will long remember the 
lessons given for that thost impor
tant event of their whole lives.

She was exceedingly kind to the 
poor and suffering and many are 
the acts of charity which preceded 
her to the Great White throne.
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Her life for the past thirty-two 
years was devoted to the works of 
charity performed by the Com
munity being thus a long prepara
tion for that summons which finally 
came on Monday evening.

Sister M. Thomas was born on 
Wolfe Island, and received her early 
education in the city of Kingston, 
where she entered the Providence 
Novitiate at the age of seventeen. 
She was a daughter of the late 
Terrance Murphy and is survived by 
three brothers and four sisters.

The funeral took place on Wednes
day from the Chapel of Our Mother 
of Sorrows at the Mother House, 
Kingston, where Requiem Mass was 
sung by His Grace Archbishop 
Spratt, assisted by many priests.

The sympathy and gratitude of 
pupils, parents and friends was 
expressed in many ways but espe
cially by the large number of spirit
ual offerings for the repose of her 
soul. Mav the Divine and loving 
Heart of Our Risen Saviour admit 
her soon to the eternal enjoyment 
of that reward which He has 
promised to all who forsake father, 
and mother, home and loved ones 
for His sake. May she rest in 
peace.

JAMES E. BROWN

James Emmanuel Brown was born 
at Port Hill, P. E. I., on January 
28th, 1840, being the son of the late 
William Brown and Henrietta Mc
Arthur. After a few years spent 
at school he accepted of such occu
pations as occasion offered, being a1, 
different times mail driver, county 
sheriff, local carpenter, and builder. 
In 1877 he purchased from the heirs 
of the late Stephen G il lis the prop
erty at Bayside on which he was to 
build his home. In 1880, he married 
Margaret Ellen, daughter of the 
late Capt. Hugh McDonald and 
Cicily McIntyre. Capt. Hughiewas 
a nephew of the late Bishop Mc
Intyre so well known in Eastern 
Canada during the latter part of 
last century. Of this union were 
born eight children ; William F. 
and H. Justin, Pittsburgh ; Dr. 
John B., Boston ; J. Alphonsus and 
Raymond J., Bayside ; Mrs. Joseph 
D. McLellan and Mrs. Linus C. 
McDonald, Cross Rivers ; and the 
youngest, Hattie C., now Sister Saint 
Marie Raymond of the Cong, de 
Notre Dame, Montreal.

By the practice of thrift, honesty, 
and perseverance the late Mr. 
Brown, with the assistance of his 
esteemed life partner, built and 
equipped such a home as is today 
the pride and comfort of his family. 
Though his chief interest was in his 
home yet he never allowed selfish 
motions to prevent him from enter
ing any undertaking which was for 
the good of the whole community. 
For upwards cf twenty years as 
trustee of St. Patrick’s Church, he 
discharged the duties of that high 
office with vigor and success, while 
for an equally long period as Secre
tary-Treasurer of The Grand River 
Dairying Co., he held the esteem and 
confidence of all with whom he came 
in contact. A man short of speech 
but long on reflection his judgment 
carried that weight which mature 
consideration gives. Though not 
taking an active part in public life 
for some years yet his mind re
mained as bright and his judgment 
as clear as during the height of his 
physical powers and many sought 
and gladly received from him the 
counsel which they required.

His death on the night of March 
24th, 1923, was like his life- 
quiet and peaceful. He died forti
fied by all the consoling rites of the 
Holy Catholic Church.

His funeral on March 27th was 
largely attended. Solemn Requiem 
Mass was sung by the pastor the 
Rev. John A. McDonald, assisted by 
Rev. John J. McDonald, Summer- 
side as deacon ; Rev. F. L. Connolly, 
Wellington, as sub-deacon ; and 
Rev. M. Monaghan, Miscouche, as 
master of ceremonies. The pall
bearers, all life-long friends of the 
deceased, were : Messrs. Frank 
Gillis, Venontus Morrison, James 
McIntyre, Cornelius McLellan, 
Joseph R. McIntyre and Henry 
Thompson. His body was laid to 
rest in St. Patrick’s cemetery, 
Grand River, there to^await the 
resurrection of the just. May his 
soul rest in peace.

MRS. JOHN COOGAN, SR.
Cobourg World, March 22.

Just a year to an hour from the 
time that Mr. John Coogan, foreman 
for many years of the Cobourg 
World, passed away, his devoted 
and well beloved mother, Mrs. John 
Coogan, Sr., entered interest at her 
residence, Tweed St., on Thursday 
evening. It was a singular coinci
dence that her death should occur 
almost at the same hour as did hèr 
son’s. Mrs. Coogan had been gradu
ally failing for a year or two and 
for the past few weeks had been 
confined to her bed practically all 
of the time. On Thursday after
noon about four o’clock she took a 
turn for the worse, and gradually 
sank until her death.

Mrs. Coogan was a woman of 
good education and judgment. She 
took a keen interest in the affairs 
of the town, and of her country as 
well, and even after she had passed 
the eightieth milestone, delighted 
in perusing her daily paper, and 
learning the news of the day. She 
was a woman, also, who looked well 
to the ways of her own household, 
and was a most devoted and wise 
mother.

Mrs. Coogan was one of the town’s 
oldest residents, and because of her 
alert mind, keen interest in people 
and events, and a remarkable 
memory, she could recall and relate

much that was of Interest in the 
civic history of Cobourg. To her 
was accorded the privilege of watch
ing Cobourg grow from a village to 
a town of Importance historically 
and educationally. Genial and 
kindly in her ways, she was a good 
neighbour and a kind friend, and as 
such was highly regarded.

Mrs. Coogan, (Anne Moran), was 
born in Queen’s County, Ireland, in 
1887, and was the only child of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Moran. 
She came with her parents to 
Cobourg in 1840, and was for eighty- 
three years a resident. Mr. Moran 
erected the house on Tweed street, 
thathasbeen her homeduringalmost 
all that time. She married John 
Coogan, a well known and respected 
citizen, who predeceased her by 
sixteen years, passing away in 1907. 
Their home was bereaved by the 
death of two young sons during the 
earlier years of their married life, 
and later, in her widowhood, a great 
grief came, just a year ago, in the 
death of her son, Jack, who had 
remained with her in the home, 
and cared for her declining years. 
Surviving their mother are one son 
James of New York ; and three 
daughters. Sister Irene of St. 
Joseph’s Convent, Lindsay, Mary, 
Mrs. Charles Carroll, Hamilton Tp. ; 
Nellie, Mrs John Grosjean, Haldi- 
mand Tp. and also her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. John Coogan, Jr,, and 
the latter’s little children, Jack, 
Margaret and James.

NEW BOOK
”My God and My All." A Prayer 

Book for Children. By Rev. F. X. 
Lasanee, Author of ‘"My Prayer- 
book,’’ etc., size4ix8 inches, 288 
pages. Large type with Illustra
tions. Black or White Cloth, plain 
edges, gold side title, 86 cents.

Turning his attention this time to 
the little folk, Father Lasanee, the 
well-known author of “My Prayer- 
book,” the most popular Manual of 
Devotion, has with his rare spiritual 
discernment brought together a 
collection of prayers which appeal in 
a special manner to the hearts and 
minds of children and which will 
serve to train them in systematic 
devotion and also inculcate in them 
a love for the Church’s own prayer.

Thus the Rev. Author, recogniz
ing the great supernatural value of 
indulgenced prayers, and solicitous 
that children should at an early 
age form the profitably spiritual 
habit of frequently reciting such, 
has included a selection of indul- 
genced ejaculations suitable to the 
child mind, easy to learn and 
retain. Simple prayer - poems, 
easily memorized, influencing the 
religious educational development 
of children, are also included.

This beautiful child’s Prayer 
Book with its graceful and gener
ous sized type so needful to the 
eyes of children, its handy form, its 
attractive illustrations specially 
those relating to the Holy Mass and 
substantial binding in a variety of 
styles to suit many tastes, is 
offered at prices remarkably low 
for such a handsomely made book.

Father Lasanee has crowned all 
his efforts in the writing and com-

ffiling of prayer books with this 
sbor of love for the little ones and 

has appropriately named it “My 
God and My All,” which was the 
favorite aspiration of St. Francis of 
Assisi.

For sale at the Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

INVOCATION OF SAINT ON 
NEW GOLD DUCAT

Prague, March 14, — Czecho
slovakia is to have a new gold coin, 
struck with the coat of arms of the 
Republic. This is not an innova
tion, but rather a restoration of the 
ancient gold currency which was 
known as the “ducat. ’ When the 
bill approving the new currency 
was passed by the Chamber, Deputy 
Myslivec, of the Popular Party, re
called the glorious past which will 
be represented by the new ducat, 
for like the ancient coin which it 
revives, it will bear the image of the 
national patron saint, with the in
scription “St. Wenceslaus, let us 
not perish, neither we nor our 
descendants.” The first ducats 
will be struck at Kremnice, 
(Slovakia) at an early date.

The bill providing for the new 
gold ducat was one of the last 
legislative measures introduced by 
the late Minister of Finance Rasin, 
who died recently as the result of 
wounds inflicted by the communist 
Soupal, and to whose ability and 
sagacity Czechoslovakia owes the 
fact that she has escaped the 
general bankruptcy from which so 
many nations of Europe are suffer
ing. _______

DELCASSE’S LAST WORDS

When M. Delcasse, former French 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, died sud
denly at Nice, a few days ago, he was 
just leaving a concert and medieval 
mystery play which had been given 
at the Bishop’s residence. The 
papers tell at the end of the concert 
M. Delcasse remarked to the direct
ress of the players :

"If Paradise resembles what you 
have just shown us, one wants to 
go there."

These were his last words. As he 
was crossing the garden of the 
Bishop’s residence he fell to the 
ground, unconscious, and was 
picked up dead.

It is interesting to recall the fact 
that M. Delcasse was a member of 
the Combes cabinet and that the 
last act of his life was to attend a
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concert given for Catholic work, 
just as his last visit was to Msgr. 
Capon, Bishop of Nice.

It must be admitted that per
sonally M. Delcasse was never a 
militant anti-clerical even though, 
as Minister of Foreign Affairs, he 
was involved in the rupture between 
France and the Vatican. In any 
case, the former struggles are so 
long past and so deeply deplored 
even by many who led them, that 
no one was astonished to see the 
auxiliary Bishop of Paris give the 
absolution over the former minister 
of a government which prepared 
the Separation.

SOME AMERICAN 
PROTESTS

CHILDHKN KOR ADOPTION 
GOOD Catholic homes wanted for five little 
tflrlH, ago» 8, H, and lu yearn, mid for four boy» of 
the name yrm. | b« re lx a brother and niSter. 
ag«w 8 and « yearn, who would fit well into one 
home. Application* received by William 
O Connor, Children7» Branch, 168 Untvertdty 
Avo., Toronto. 2311M

FOlt HALF.
HARDWARE busino»» In thriving town In 
Baakatehewan. German Catholic Community. 
M plead 11 opportunity. Address Box 890. 
Catholic Hkcohd, ixmdon. Ont. 2319-4

KAKMH KOR BALK 
A KARM of 800 acres 06 cleared, good frame 
houne and barn, near main mad. clone to river 
rtnd lake, within three mile» of Church and 
Haparato school. If interested. write lmmedi 
atoly to Box 87, Kearney, Ont. X32b3

OLD OAKPKT8 MADE INTO RUGS 
OLD oarpoto hand woven Into beautiful 
reveraible ruga In Oriental effecte ; rag rug 
weaving a apeolalty. Write lor price iUU 
Phone perrard 7*4. Veteran Itug Weaving 
Oo.^6ti Jonee avo. Toronto. 2287-tf

WANTED
JANITOR wantuS for city church and house, 
une wno undorotand» steam heating preferred. 
Hrtrk hoiiHo In connection. State wage». 
Reference» required. Address Box <00. 
Catholic Rkookd. ixmdon. Ont. 2322-3

HOUSEKEKBEtt wanted for email family 
55®W* of 0B‘\ t*adjr and two gentlemen. 
One with eome knowledge of nursing pre- 

F!eaw apply to Box 398, Catholic 
Rkcoku, London, Ont. 2822 4

A PROMISING girl, eight years old. wante
home with Catholic family. Write Box 888, 
Catholic Rkookd, London, Out., for particu- 
Iarw-______ 2820-3
WANTED a middle aged woman to assist with 
house work In London. Good homo for one
who 1» ace** ‘----- -* * 1 •• ■
reference»
Catholic

POSITION WANTED
EXPERIENCED priest'» hou»i keeper would 
like position a* housekeeper or companion. 
Addrtw Box 396, Catholic KSOORD, London, 
Q»*t.______________ 28212

COMPETENT widow with daughter dedres
a position a» pi if-Ht ’s hou ckoupcr or rook in an 
hospital or convent near an academy wren* 
daughter can board and ilnlsh her etudloe. 
Apply Box 399, CATHOLIC Rkcokd, London, 
Ont. 2ÜÜ

POSITION a» travelling HaloHinan or clerk In 
gents furnishing». Five year'» experience in 
general »Uie busine»». Addrt»» Box 394, 
Catholic Kkcord, Ixmdon, Out. 2821-4

EGGS AND BABY CHICKS
8. C. ANCONA (Sheppard & Gio» Strain!. Day 
Old < ’hick» 20 et», each. Egg» $1.60 per 16. $7.00 
per 101). Breeder» selected from 1200 hens. An-fsnniH n*clitxivelv I», „i. v.

Wales, Ont.
I.uur.'u ... UBBI. oil 111,1. —n-
he Wale* Poultry Yard*,■ ■ ZCfiiJ

7 ----- ... .................... ,,uuu nunii- rur one
le accu.tomed to children. Apply giving 

rencee anil wage* wanted to Hoi 1617, 
holio Rkcokd, Ixmdon. Ont. Zttl-3

The Association of Reform Rabbis 
of New York have addressed a 
protest to M. Tchitchern concerning 
the proposed imposition of the 
death penalty on the Catholic prel
ates. The cablegram signed by 
Rabbi Dr. Samuel Schulman of the 
Temple Beth-El, reads :

“The Association of Reform 
Rabbis, New York, pleads in the 
name of humanity and mercy that 
Governments do not execute eccles
iastics.”

Feeling in official quartiers in 
Washington is inclined to the 
opinion that the animus of the 
Soviet authorities against the Arch
bishop and other members of the 
Catholic clergy springs fromthefact 
that they are Poles and is an illus
tration of the tortuous methods 
pursued by the communists to 
further their political ends.

New York, March 80.—Arch
bishop Platon, Metropolitan of the 
Russian Orthodox Church in North 
America, called formally at the 
residence of the Most Rev. Patrick 
J. Hayes, Archbishop of the Cath
olic diocese of New York, to express 
regret and grief because of the 
sentences of death passed by the 
Bolshevist tribunal upon Arch
bishop Zepliak and Mgr. Butch- 
kavitch. The meeting was arranged 
at the request of the Russian 
Metropolitan and is believed to 
establish a precedent for the United 
States.

A statement issued after the 
meeting by W. W. Bouimistrow, 
chairman of the General Board of 
Trustees of the North American 
Archdiocese of the Russian Ortho
dox Church, says : “Metropolitan 
Planton wanted to express his 
sympathy by a brotherly visit. 
Archbishop Hayes received the 
Metropolitan most graciously, the 
two Archbishops shaking hands 
warmly. The visit lasted half an 
hour and was most fraternal. Our 
Metropolitan told Archbishop Hayes 
of how heartsick he was over this 
terrible sentence of an Archbishop 
of that branch of the Church to 
which Mgr. Hayes belongs and 
expressed the most profound grief 
that he could do nothing in Russia, 
as he was not of the Bolshevist 
party.”

At Archbishop Hayes’ residence, 
reports of the meeting were con
firmed by his secretary, the Rev. 
Dr. Stephen A. Donahue.

CARETAKER WANTED 
GOOD reliable man wanted In country pari*. 
One capable of taking rare of furnace, lawn 
and barn. Ap„ly Hex *>t, Catholic Kkoohd. 
London, Ont______________________

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY HoapltaJ Training School for Nuraee 
otter» exceptional educational opportunities for 
oom potent and ambitious young women. 
Applicant» mu»t be eighteen year» of age. and 
have one year of High »chool or it» equivalent. 
Ibipilh may enter *t the present time. Appli- 
cation» may be sent to the Directroc» of Nunîe», 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

AGENTS WANTED
AGENTS to sell Dr. Hovel's Toilet Soap- 
Toilet Article»—Home Remedies. Men or 
women can do this work and earn from $25 to 
$76 per week. Whole or spare time. Terri 
tone» allowed. For further particulars apply 
to Bovel Manufacturing Co.. Dept. 66, Toronto 
°nt-_____________________________ 2297-tf

AGENTS WANTED
AGE NTS-men or women. Sell knitting yarn 
the article most In demand. Everybtïdy Ih 
knitting. We supply sample oard of nineteen 
shade» of the best two ply and four ply 
knitting yarn on the market. This yarn is 
specially adapted for u»e on knitting 
machine». Wo allow large profit» and supply 
your customer» free with printed instruction» 
£?v, "ll1t“nF Popular, up-to-date garments.
A his helps vnn mix Ira ualmi UDreto t__ ________l-
card and 
Company.

P. BURINS & CO.
Limited

First Mortgage 6^’t.
Due Jan. 1, ,1943. 
Principal and half- 
yearly Interest pay
able in Canada or 
New York.

PRICE:
100 and Interest 

Yielding

el/i%
Descriptive Circular 

on Request
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CANADA CHURCH GOODS Co Ltd

149 CHURCH ST - TORONTO

Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin 1» the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
ocetlcacidester of Salicylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

CARDINAL LOGUE AGAINST A 
FIXED EASTER

Dublin, Mar. 26.—Cardinal Logue 
is emphatically opposed to a fixed 
Easter. A fixed Easter would, he 
says, completely upset the Calendar 
and Feast days. He admits that 
the Gregorian Calendar needs 
revision in some slight matters. In 
the course of further observations 
on the subject, he said :

"The laws for Easter have existed 
since the beginning of the Church 
and I would have nothing whatever 
to do with any movement to change 
the laws." ___ ______

DIED

Canning.—In Chatham, Ont., Feb. 
28, 1923, Thomas Canning, aged 
ninety-eight years. May his soul 
rest in peace.

Vices are of different kinds, but 
the fruit of them—trouble, dis
order, confusion—are alike.
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HOLY NAME
SOCIETIES

If you are in need of a BANNER, 
for your own branch, write me an 
inquiry and I will be pleased to 
submit you designs and prices.

We furnish Banners, hand 
painted with Universal Design, 
Head of Christ, poles, tassels and 
ribbons complete and any letter
ing desired.

J. J. M. LANDY
16 Dundas St. W Toronto

New Masses 
and Offices

TT» 81* - ■■ < HMb Jrrj

MASSES
Sanctæ Familiæ, Jesu, Mariæ,

Joseph <I)ominica infra Ofctavam Epip- 
hanite) to fit Small Folio 10x14 ins.) or 
large quarto <9 x 12 in».) Misnal.
The Same—to fit small quarto (8 x 11 
ins.) Missal.

S. Gabrielis Arohangeli D|«n Mart.u
to fit small folio 10 x 14) or large quarto (9 x 
12) Missal.
The Same—to fit small quarto Missal. 

8. Irenæi Ep. et Mart. (Me æ Junll)
to fit email folio (10 x 141 or large quarto (9 x 
12# Missal.

8. Raphaelis Archangel! <D|e u o&
tobris) to fit small folio or large quarto

The Same—to fit small quarto Missal. 
In Festo Eucharistici Cordis Jesu

(Foria V post Octavam Ssmi Corporis 
Christ!) to fit small folio or large quarto 
Missal.
The Same—to fit small quarto Missal.

S. Ephræm Syri, Diaconi,conf. et Ecci. 
Doctor!» (Die 18 Junii) to fit small folio or 
large quarto Missal.
The Same—to fit small quarto Missal.

10c. Each Postpaid

OFFICES
Variations in Divino Officio infra 

Octavam Epiphanire to flt is mo.
(4x6 ins.) or 12 mo. (41/^ x 7 inn.) Breviary, 
16 page».

S. Gabrielis Archangeli miezi Martii
to fit 18 mo. or 12 mo. Breviary, 8 pages.

8. Irenæi Ep. et Mart. ,nie zs Junui
to fit 18 mo. or 12 mo. Breviary, 8 pages.

S. Raphaelis Archangeli (Die 24 oc-
tobris to fit 18 mo. or 12 mo. Breviary, 16
page»

In Festo Eucharistici Cordis Jesu,
(Feria V post Octavam Ssmi Cordoris Christ! 
to fit 18 mo. or 12 mo. Breviary, 16 pages.

S. Ephræm Syri, Diaconi. conf. et Ecci. 
Doctoris, (Die 18 Junii to fit 18 mo. or 12 
mo. Breviary, 8 pages.

10c. Each Postpaid

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

Your Grandmother Used and Enjoyed

A Gerhard Heintzman
PIANO

Known for More Than Half 
a Century as

“ CANADA’S GREATEST PIANO»
VICTOR RECORDS of Famous Artists always in stock

Special Value 
in Note Paper

100 Sheet» Chevlon Linen
Finish Note Paper
and 100 Envelopes OwCa

POST - PAID

A fortunate purchase of this popular 
make enables us to offer this excep
tional value. Act quickly, as our 
supply is limited.

Phone
5608

FARM TO RENT
100 ACRES good lard," modern in every way, 
near Catholic Church, school near farm, good 
markets, roads, etc. ; fall wheat and ploughing, 
Norfolk County. Immediate possession. 
Apply to Box 15, Chatham, Unt. 2320 3

GERIUKDHEimZMJgi
LIMITED

222 DIMS SI.
LON DOM


